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111■!*’,■■ It •- PREMIER LAURIER OPENS

WINNIPEG EXPOSITION
ECHOES OF THE RENO BAÏTLÈ ? %

AMUSEMENTS I

[I.
OPERA house

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Matinee, July 14| 15,16 I
1ICTV0. E. WEE’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PJ Then Visits the Village of Ste. Anne De Chenes 

and Receives a Royal Welcome From the French 
Residents—Dis Inspiring Message

il;A Girl of the M tlm ■ i
By LEM B, PARKER^^B '

Dramatic, Comedy, PathJsV 
“A Play That Will Live F Jr el

PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Evening, \/c 

'Seats on sale at Box Office. M

IJSLHTH*
w»\ <

ÏÏÂ ■ 1!5c>, 35c»» I ■mm
I : ’k J

50c. ■■
<

■

m.
il New Pictures, New Songs ■

1®! MpOld Black Joe’*-Solo, and Chorus
Klee ol Spring ♦•-Soprano Splo 
Lady Love ♦♦.-Popular Song__________

Billy Jordon Introducing Johnson{BOSTON LADIES

Quartette
TWO BIOGRAPHS

V’NBVER AGAIN”—Comedy 
™‘MAY AND DECEMBER”—Romance
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Italian History : ■
H0“LUIZA STROZZr

.■■' : ''X IPSi
i | lHS»f$?8&RY ■SI am a “Our New Minister** ■o
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BIG MATINEES* COOL THEATRE m u

[PMI ■Merry Orchestral Concerts NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

IN QUEBEC
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Melodrama • I

THe Dark
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier etarti ng on their two months’ tour of the west, 

chatting to friends just before getting abo ard the special
Winnipeg, July 13-“$ feel younger than prietrese of a family of seven g^ned fc 

yesterday and considerably younger than point of vantage for herself and offspring 
last week,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to on a large empty dry goods box. Men and

Knights of Columbus Will Hold SïÈSaïSSr'Ÿ» X 3 ÏÏSî.'ïïSS

lheir first Nation,! Meeting
; ta ivtiyi hr . «»• -P f •- *■“ $&,5ra. SS-JSTîSa

Entertainment of Visitors ^ wjifrid attended the directors’ photographer, a typical Gaul, who had
■ ■ luncheon at noon and an hour later he carefully erected a stand for his machine

pressed the button which started the uc- opposite the speaker’s position, stood o* 
position into being. hie pedestal cheenng hie distinguished com-

He was introduced by Lieutenant-Gover- patriot until he lost his professional op- 
nor Sir Daniel McMillan, and again ad- portanitjr, , . . _
dressed the vast concourse of people. H* “What is he?” asked visiting newspapefr, 
had visited the various buildings and new- men, anxious to learn the status of the
ed the exhibits with President A. A. An- presiding citizen . __
drews and Manager A. T. BelL He de- “He’s a Liberal too, was the qmck am 
dared the exhibition to be a wonderful surmg response of a woman jnst behind, 
evidence of the progress-in the-west. Sir Wilfrid greeted his compatriots with

“I shall take this message back to the a message of statesmanship. Without 
fine eastern tity of Toronto, where I have even a passing reference to party polities 
many friends, except at election time," he he responded to th,e hearty greeting with 
said “that the national exhibition there a heart appeal. _
will'have to look to its laurels. Canada “We are sons and daughters of the old 
has in Toronto and Winnipeg two of the world—English, Irish, Scotch, French. We 
greatest industrial exhibitions on the con- love the past, we revere those gone before, 
tinent ” but our duty is .in the present. We have

The premier was the recipient of a beau- a great new country, our heritage. We are 
tiful bouquet of flowers at the hands of all Canadians. The opportiinity iS ours, 
the little daughter of Mayor Evans. the Country is ours. Under the British flag

Ste. Anne de Chenes,. Man., July 13^- let us unite-every one of us, whatever our 
Ihto the heart of the new western prairie origin, loving the old not the less but our 
lands there has beep dropped a village of own the more-to make of our wonderful 
the golden east, a parish of 1,000 inhabj- home land, Canada, k pays de justice, de 
tants with tbs-race mannerisms and cua- liberté et de bonheur.” 
toms ancient architecture and revered Standing on a home built, primitive plat- 
sanctuary with its vesper bells and the form in the little rural garden flanked on 
grass grown country churl* yard. To this either side by a frame house and a barn, 
picturesque French-Canadian Village the surrounded by compatriots an <* speaking 
premier came this afternoon and his wel- hm native tongue Sir Wilfrid enunciated 
come was of the blood. his shibbolefll of Canadian citiaenhood. He

From the thrill of sturdy Saxon cheers, pleaded for » .united.Canada, loyal Cana- 
from the inspiration of stormy Celtic en- dian citizenship, British connection, and 
thusiasm, he passed at once into the dose a harmonious, progressive people So aim- 
embrace of Latin affection. Elsewhere he ous was the Premier to make the message 
met organized welcome; here there was comprehensive that he rose for the second 
the spontaneous “bien venue,” on indivi- time at the end: Of thg meeting, to speci, 
duaVlms. Elsewhere crowds clapped hands; fically include the Metis, there bemg many 
here they must shake hands. Elsewhere, of Indian ongip present, 
they sang patriotic songs; here they chant- “I am no longer yonng,’ sad he. 
ed “Vive Laurier ” forty years it has Wen my privilege to be

For a mile and a half from tbg station m your service, m the service of my coun- 
to the residence of Mayor Hitcher, an elab- try. The thought which has inspired my 
orately decorated auto carrying the prem- life is to do my 
ier, headed a remarkable proceesion. On of equal rights for
either side rode a horseman, one bearing great free land a proud nation of the 
the Union Jack, the other the tri-color of British Empire, w^ere citizens, whatever 
France. Then followed some 200 buggies, their origin, can .unite in developing a land 
phaetons, wagons, carts, hayracks, all dec- of justice, freedom and sunshine, 
orated with painstaking industry, all laden Hon. GeorgeGraham, alludmg to the 
with humanity great and small. The tfansportation.problem, declared that the 
straight roadway was bounded by wheat commencement had only been made There 
fields Attached to each telegraph pole would soon Be three transcontmental raJ- 
en route' was a streamer with the legend ways, but these would be insufficient. H* 
“Honneur Laurier.” „ expressed the hope that he could live to

The modest garden plot was too small see the Georgian Bay canal, and the Hud- 
to accommodate gatherings. One ptoud pro- son Bay railway completed.

i.:‘ i
Path car.

LECTURE FILM BY 8. HURLEY

“THE WANDERER” Announcing Jeffries to thé ÂudianceThrilliiur Oimaxes.Great Fire Scene.

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

'MR. SHERMAN iu latest »ong hits.Comic-LUCVS FORTUNE.

, S

VAUDEVILLE ACT 
OF RARE TALENT

ATTRACTION

EXTRAORDINARY
With a series of band concerts, illumina

tions, floral displays, river and harbor ex
cursions, banquets, and speech-making, and 
a visit to the shrine of tit. Anne de Beau
pré, the National Convention of the 
Knights of* Columbus is to be held for the 
first time outside of the United States in 
the city of Quebec,'in the first week of 
August. It’bids fair to be the most inter
esting ,entertaining and instructive in the 
annals of the organization.

The interest and importance of the con
vention and the fact that it is to be held 
at one of the most interesting cities OH 
thè continent, will bring a very large at
tendance from all over the country. Mas
sachusetts will be well represented.

A delegation will probably attend from 
St. John but the personnel is not yet 
known.

Quebec is charmingly located on an ele
vation with & commanding view of the'St. 
Lawrence river, and has been fitly styled 
“The Gibraltar, of America.” its historical 
associations are numerous and most inter-' 
e sting and there are many points of-inter
est in and about the shrines and churches, 
all of which will be of interest to the 
Knights of Columbus.

BIG PROGEAME PLANNED.
The programmé arranged- by the Quebec 

members is on an elaborate scale. Every
thing which would have a tendency to 
please the visiting members has been pro
vided. Nothing has been left undone.

Here is the roster of events given out 
byr the executive committee of the order:

Monday, August 1,» 8 p. m—Open the 
concert on Dufferin terrace by the band 
of the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery. 
Electric illumination in honor of the. visit
ors.

I{

r LOCAL BASÉ BALL C ALENDAR ^ 

Every Day Chib Grounds.
Monday evenings—Coro. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. €. R. League. 
Wednesday evening-*St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Gem. League.
Friday evening—St. Jbhn' League. 
Saturday evening—L-C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thurtday and Saturday 
evenings.

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays ana Saturdays.

Hard Not to Hit Batters.
Baseball never has been considered a 

dangerous game, yet the death of young 
Louis Menz, of Fresburg, Ill., demonstrates 
that it is one of* the most dangerous that

A RUBE
POLICE JUSTICE

■EXCRUCIATINGLY 
FUNNY___

DICKON SON young men pan play.
Young Menz, at bat, was looking for 

He stepped close into the 
plate to allow the anticipated bend to the 
ball. The pitcher “utguessed” him, as base 
ball players call it. Instead of an out- 
curve he threw an inshoot, a “fast ball,” 
as professionals have it. This one hit the 
batter over the heart, and he died.

It is really a tribute to the excellence 
of pitching that so few players are injur
ed while at the bat. Considering the tre
mendous -speed jvith which the ball is 
thrown, the dullness of the eyes that bat 
but "once a week, the necessary proximity 
of the batter to the plate, he absolute ne
cessity of the pitcher “putting it over,” 
it will be seecf theft battA»’ite'very fort-

Friday and Saturday “Christopher Columbus”
Wonderful Historical production of the Discovery of America.

an outcurve.

d THE GEM 118 (Irvin), 3to 1, second; Many Colors, 
114 (Martin), 5 .to.2Tthird. Time,
Dr. Crook also ran. ’ ’ “

1.54.
“THE TWO PORTRAITS”—Dramatic Art Production. Pa the.
“FAITH LOST AND WON”—Western Drama by L«bm. .
“CUPID AND THE MOTOR BOAT”-Comedy Drama. Vitagraph. ”

SONG BY MISS EVELYN ELLIS, Blind Soprano, “Daddy, by A. H. Behrend.

?>w IfHS -X'.tlf Golf
The Thorne Uup çonteat on une îocaa 

links . will be .beld. çtf J^Wflay next. Thi»- 
is a match of twenty-seven holes, medal 

unate to escape serious injury while at the play, scratch. The ..winner of the match
nas his name engraved en thfe cup, which 

originally presented by W. H. Thorne. 
A big field is expected*!

Save 01.00 pèr Tdn. bat. , v
Oddly enough, the danger of being hit 

yith a pitched ball is not feared so much 
by amateurs as by professionals. The 
amateur does not stand so close to the Yachting 
plate as the professional. The speed he 
opposes is not so great. Of course, the 
control of the professional pitcher is much 
superior to that of, tjie amateur, but his 
speed and the width of his shoot are also 
much superior too. 1

National League.
At ritts'jurg—New York, 0; Pittsburgh.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincinnati, 2,
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 1.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 9.

American League.
At New York—Cleveland, 9; New York,

2. ,
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Philadel- 

phaia,. 2.
At Detroit—Washington, fi: Detroit, 7.
At Boston—Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.

Eastern League.

RoAeLto"reS game—ïtuff' li MORNING NEWS- ■
^A^MÂtréal—First game—Toronto. 10; OVER THE WIRES
Montreal, 11. Second game—Toronto, 2,
Montreal, 5. , .... , -

At Newark—Providence, 4; Newark, 9.
At Baltimore—Jersey City, 2; Baltimore,

7.

Buy Now.
was

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”
Saturday’s'Race. >

On Saturday next, July 16, the R. iC. 
Y. C. raçe for the çpmmodore’s cup will 
be sailed. This race is . open to. class A- B. 
and Ç, . sail yachts,. with, full time allow,- 
ance, gnd a large list of entries is looked 
for, a<s ^several have been received already. 
The * course will be:. .Start off the club 
wharf; throygb. tjie eaiterp channel ; up 
the jCenebeocasis to a buoy off Appleby's 
wharf, Riverside. Leave this buoy on port 
hand and return to M^llidgeville, leaving 
Indian Island and the starting buoy on 
the starboard and finishing off the club 
wharf.

Entries close Friday evening at 6 p. 
at which time they must be in the hands 
of A. Et Everett* secretary of the sailing 
committee.

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

S3.10 per Load of 1,400 Iba$4.23 per Ton of 2,000 lb>.
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
Phene.’or Immediate delivery In City proper. “For

towards a Canada 
races, to make thibto the standard of excellence for which 

this brand of film is noted. The western 
story, The Mexican’s. Fate, supplied plenty, 
of melodrama, and The New Minister 
proved a pleasing serio-comic controbution. 
The Ladies’ Quartette rendered a second 
new programme, as follows: (a), Old 
Black Joe; (b), Kiss of Spring Waltz; and 
(c), Lady Love, popular ditty. These were 
encored each sh 
were

Tuesday, 8 a. m.—Procession of Knights 
from Knights of Columbus Building, No. 
73 Grande Allé, to the Basilica.

9 a. m.—Pontifical High Mass at the Ba
silica, the celebrant being His Lordship, 

mv, Monseigneur Roy, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Quebec. Sermon in English will be preach
ed by His Lordship the Right Reverend
M. J. Fallon, Bishop of London, Ontario, 
and one in Frendh by the Reverend Canon 
Gauthier of Montreal.

11 a. rh.—Formal opening of convention 
at the Auditorium Theatre. Addresses of 
welcome by Mayor Drouin, and by Dr.
N. A. Dussalt, State Deputy. Response 
by Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty.

1 p. m.—First business session of the 
convention in the council chamber of the 
City Hall.

4 p.,m.—Reception tendered to visitors 
at Spencerwood by the Lieut. Governor of 
the province, Sir C. A. P. Pelletier, K.C. 
M.G., and Lady Pelletier. Automobiles 
and carriages will be provided to convey 
guests to arid from the reception.

8 p. m.—Open air band concert and illu- 
Mayor William P. White, of Lawrence, minations on Dufferin Terrace.

Mass., was sentenced to serve three years 
in the Edsex County Hbuse of Correction’ 
arid also to' pay a firié ôf $1,000 for con
spiring to secure from the bbard of aider- 
men confirrtiation ' of the appointment "of 
James A. Hamilton as chief of the Law
rence fire department; arid later to secure 
his removal. Maydr White was elected on 
a reform ticket about two yèare ago by 
a large majority, and was ré-elected. last 
year. • It has not bèen definitely determ
ined whether Or not ' he can continue to 
hold his * office while serving his prison 
term. Samuel Kress was also sentenced 
to two and a half years imprisonment,
Matthew Burns to two years and George 
D. Smart to a year and a half. E. Ernest 
Dube was also convicted but not sentenced 
his case being placed on file, because he 
had given evidence for tbe,defense.

Yesterday was firemen’s day in the 
old hoipe Aveek celebration at Amherst, 
and thé occasion was celebrated with a 
monster parade, nearly a half mile in 
length, in which many outside firemen par
ticipated. There were seven bands in the 
procession. The handsomely decorated 
apparatus of the fire department’s added 
much to the appearance of the parade. In 
the afternoon the bands from Amherst.
Moncton, Springhill, Sack ville 
Band and the Sackville Citizens’ Band 
competed. The first prize went to Am
herst and the second to Moncton.

An attempt was made to wreck the 
train bearing the Orangemen, who were 
returning from Cantley, Ont., after cele
brating the 12th, at Kirk’s Ferry Station, 
on the Gatineau line. About five min
cites before the train wa«s due, a section 
'hand-car passed along, and when about a 
mile outside Kirk’s Ferry was derailed.
An inspection showed that horse shoes 

f had been cleated to the ties for a distance 
of thirty feet.

Michael Shea, aged 38, while in a" tem
porary fiit of insanity aSydney. N. S., 
yesterday, drank a JpettTe of carbolic acid 
and died sh

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

FINE! PICTURE FEATURES AT THE 
GEM.

The new programme at the Gem The
atre last evening was greatly enjoyed by 
the large crowds that attended. The 
Patbe art production. “The Two Por
traits,” was greatly admired and proved 
most interesting. “Faith Lost arid W on, 
a Luhin subject, is a very entertaining 
drama of western life, and depicts the 
prairie people in' all their picturesqueness 
of costume and surroundings. “Cupid and 
the Motor Boat,” is a comedy film that 
cannot fail to make the most sedate look- 

a whole the

ow and double encores
demanded on several occasions. To

morrow the picture and the song pro
gramme will change again.
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AT THE 

LYRIC. e
A wonderful film depicting the life of 

Christopher (Columbus, and showing all the 
principal events in connection with his 
discovery of America will be shown at The,
Lyric on Friday and Saturday of this ' 
week. This wonderful film production is '
not only a very interesting historical ■ night the Erins won 
study, but is Without a doubt one of the ] to 7. 
best film photographs ever manufactured. ! Qu0:ts 
^ Rube Dickinson continues to draw pack-, x ‘ -,
ed houses and is proving a bigger success ! Games Last 6*
at every performance. The New York crit- j , Newman Brook quoit grounds
ici pronounce him the greatest rube m « eveni H. Wilson and F. Power de- 
vaudeville, and although the down east, f;odd and E. Harrington two
rube is not a well-known character in this ;1 ; 20 and 21 to 18. The latter
section, St. John audiences are always ^ " however won the third game, 21 to 
ready for a hearty laugh. Dickinson would Palr’T, uj be another game at an early 
be funnv if the character had never been -u- iue e 
heard tell of. ! date'

The Turf

The examination of ,Thotoas Connolly, 
charged with the murder’of James Power, 
was concluded at Hopewell Hill yester
day, the prisoner being committed for

But what doth it avail ir such the coure* 
that’s meant,

I deem them off the trail, and should seek 
the scent.

Bid adieu to ring and revel, it is little
ness withal

Since from the ladder’s top there comes a 
heavy fall.

PUGILISM

There are all kinds of heroes, from the 
Christian to the rough;

Of the latter far too many, of the former 
not enough;

And many of opinion, ’tis the spirit of the 
day.

That such as Jim and Jack are greatness 
(in a way).

il
Junior League. trial at the next session of the supreme

Tn the North End Junior League last court, which opens at the shirètown on 
from the Pirates 8 the first Tuesday in September. Mr.

Fowler acting for the prisoner, asked for 
a copy of the depositions in order to make 
application to a supreme court judge for 
bail.

er laugh heartily. Taken 
» bill k une of the best produced in some 

time at this popular pleasure house. Miss 
agtaelyn Ellis, the blind soprano, renders 
.JL'ballad, ’ ’Daddy” by Behrend. with 
much feeling and she was accorded gen
erous applause. The same bill will be re
peated this afternoon rind evening and 
tomorrow there will be a complete change

as

HENRY GASKIN. 
6t. John, N. B., July 12th, 1910.

Great in health and muscle, yet in a way 
are they so.

When trained to stand a tussle and strike 
a heavy blow,

As it takes a heavy one to knock the other 
out.

Now what is great in this to be so talked 
about?

If not higher than their knee or wider 
than their hand; v

Or both within a bottle found room enough 
to stand.

Would still be greater heroes if through 
moral pride

They curb’d the fightirig spirit and with 
peace be satisfied.

Fight Pictures Declared Illegal

New York, July 13.—No moving pic
tures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight will b* 
shown in Hudson county, New Jersey. 
Justice Swayze, of the state supreme 
court, told the Hudson county grand jury 
today that it would be their duty to tak» 
prompt action if any attempt to exhibit 
the pictures in Jersey City were made.

“Our legislature has passed a law mak
ing prize fighting in this state a misde
meanor,” said the justice. “Any person 
attending a prize fight is also guilty of a 
misdemeanor and any pictures of a pnzt, 
fight are illegal.”

,SE£ SIGHTS WEDNESDAY. 
-Wednesday, -August 3, 8 a. m—Requiem 

at the Basilica for the souls of de-
* of programme. s

BIOGRAPHS AND GOOD MUSIC AT 
NICKEL.

The fog and the cool weather helped fill 
the theatres last evening, and the Nickel, 
as usual, got its big share. The programme 
seemed to please everybody, particularly 
the Biograph comedies, Never Again, and 
May and December, whiph were fully up

mass
ceased members of the order.

9.3U a. m.—Sight-seeing trip around tity, 
affording visitors an opportunity of seeing 
the museum and picture gallery of the La
val University, the Seminary Chapel, the 
Church of Notre Dame des Victoires, Ho
tel Dieu, L’rsuline Convent, Franciscan 
Church, Citadel, etc.

10 a. m.—Delegates assemble at City 
Hall for business session. Adjourn for 
lunch at noon and resume business again 
at 1 o'clock.

3 p. m.—Trip to the shrine of St. Anne 
de tieaupre on special trains, leaving Que
bec at 3 p. m. and 3.3(1 p. m. At the shrine 
a'service consisting of the solemn benedic- That 
tiori of the blessed sacrament will be held 
at 5 p.‘ m. in the far-famed Basilica of Ste.
Anne. •

8 p. m.—Banquet to delegates at Cha
teau Frontenac.

Thursday, 9 a. m.—Excursion for visitors 
around the harbor on steamers specially 
provided for the occasion.

1 p. m.—Delegates assemble at City Hall 
for closing session of the convention.

3 p. m.—Open air band concert on Duf
ferin Terrace. ....

4 p. m.—Visit to Kent House and Mont
gomery- Falls for delegates and their ladies.

8 p, m -Farewell open air concert.
8 p. m.—Farewell open air concert on 

Dufferin Terrace and electrical display.

f
ANOTHER GERM DESTROYER Moosepath Races.

mile and twenty yards—First race, one . . _
Alta McDonald, 117 (Matthews), 6 to J,

Tina, 114 (White). 0 to 1, second; 
Johnston, 117 (Martin), 3 to 1.

1.49. King's Guinea and

Herpicicide is Death to Dandruff Germs won ;
Senator 
third. Time,
Coon also ran.

t the root I Second race, five furlongs—G oodacre, 
kit’s YÜff ' 103 (Dimondo), 5 to 2. won; Yankee Lady, 

_ (Irvin), 3 to 2, second; Maurice Reed,
fT’ r (White). 5 to 1, third. Time, 1.07.’
- then ™W]Fleece and C. A. Morgan also ran.

dn<y Nine-teMis Third race. 6 1-2 furlongs—Ned Car-
a JL used bf jmdrutt. mack, 116 (Johnson), 4 to 5, won; Hay- flhair wm^Lur- market, 11MSmmons).to, 2, ~ond;

my, as nature Intended^ "Herpicide’ d'lme^ j og. Adoration and Kingston Belle 
pis the dandruff'genn^eaving the hair also ran.
i grow unhamperedit does with the Fourth race, six furlongs—Our Nuggett, 

^.mencan red man. «old by leading drug- j 107 (Johnson), 2 to 1, won; Chief Hayes, 
gists. Serid 10c. in stamps for sample to 1 115 (Knight). 3 to 1, second ; Bright Start, 
The Hcrpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. 102 (Dimondo), 4 to 1. thirej. 1 ime, 1.21.

Ooe, dollar bottles guaranteed. Jim Brady, Annie Smith and Billie Hibbs
E. Clinton Brown, special agent. also ran.

Fifth Race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Mirdli, 107 
(Matthews), 3 to 1, won; Enlist, 112 
(Whatley), 5 to 1, second; Rappold, 112 
(White), 8 to 1, third. Time, 1.01. Marie. 
Rue and Giovanni Reggio also ran.

Sixth race, one mile and twenty yards 
—Tlie Royal Hotel purse—Judge Dundon, 
120 (Johnson), even, won; Jack Baker.

YOU NEEÛENT DISPAIR The germ burrows into the scalp, throw- j 
the cuticle in thin scales, called j 

id dij
mg up
dandruff, or scurf, 
of the hair where il sa 
ity. First comes bjttj 
less and dead-like

Here’s an Offer that Should Interest Suf
ferers of Skin Irritation. Of course it is for money, and a passing 

fame. ?§§igl§t
That should he lose the prize, a-fortuné the Florencevflle Presbyterian church, and 

may secure. . bride, were accorded a reception on Wed.
nesday. " L. ‘•'T

Fii-st of all I want to explain that the 
remedy I am about to tell you of carries 
my -promise of money hack for the myve 
asking to anyone not thoroughly ifl*ied 
with its use. That should unquest#ably 
establish the sincere faith 1 havAJh 

Parasites or germs cause eczerer 
eczema is probably the most pr^ 

of all skin ailments. I To over

!
1

and, finally b 
hair -troubles 
Witpout danoit.

and
ilent As it makes him-an actor, he may not be 

a Booth;
But then he’1,1 make the money and that s 

the tiring to soothe.
Twill"*compensate .for bruises, a baoken 

nose or wrist.
And mainly why ’tis knightly to be clever 

with the fist.

of school district $eThe ratepayers 
2, St. Martins, met in annual session Ini 
Monday evening. Business- of the m* 
ing included the voting of $1.350 for schre 
purposes including manual training. 1

cause
them, the remedy must oflneeessi 
stroy or remove the parasite or gej 
fore relief can be obtained.! f 

Possessing rcmarkalile anti»)X, 
eidal, cleansing, soothing and ^alh 
er. the curative value of Rex^M 
Ointment is very pronounced^ 
treatment of eczema and allied skii^lis- 
eases. whether of the dry scaly sort#the 
weeping type, where there is a
ill-smelling excretion, or the interWcliary ,
kind such as pimples, blotches, discolora- the Pennsylvania railroad lines east of 
tions’, ringworm or acne. It is very use- Pittsburg. Erie anil Buffalo notified Gen
ful for treating hives, nettle rash, insect era! Manager W . Heyward Myers tins af-
bit-s and wounds. It is ideal for the ternoon, that a majority of the men hiul 
skin ailments peculiar to children. voted for a strike unless they reached an

Rexall Eciema Ointment' is grayish- agreement with the company on the mat- 
pleasant odor, and ia ter of wages and working conditions.

If you are a suffer- Mr. Myers informed the delegation that
the Pennsylvania railroad is willing to __
meet the conditions which prevail on Are the acknowIedg^leldin#remed^y all Femak 
other roads providing the company is put g©,,-.plaints. Recomeiende^^^*M^iical Faculty, 
to no addition .! expense. At the request The genuine bea#the RigUKure ;;A*T1N

s. another conference (re*istered witho#which none areftnumO Notady 
Bhould be withqpr them. Sold by ail Chemists bt Stores

Chemist, ■OUTHJLMPTON:JJ)^

)e-

Cornet
?

lie

I For Summer FiresReady to Strike, They Say Carou&al is their motto, excepting when 
they train.

Not much inclined to moralize or to set 
their brain

On good and useful study, save to lower 
weight;

So it’s cultivate the body regardless Of the 
pate.

Hence in
sprightly wit;

And deftness in ’thejr tactics, shown in 
how to "hit;..

Which in itself is clever, and but fair to
* fcatf .When developed to a science, is greatness 

in a way.

Philadelphia, July 13—Representatives of 
the conductors, trainmen and yardmen on

of
At Lancaster Heights, Tuesday 

irig. Rev. G. • F. Scovil officiated at the 
marriage of Miss Victoria Whiple and 
Clarence Chester Colwell. Among the 

handsome dinner set from

There is nothing better than 
dry sawed and split Hard-our

wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

presents was a , , , ,
T. S. Simms & Co., where both bride and 

employed. ethics they are dull, yet have a■E' groom. are

In St. Peter’s church yesterday morn
ing Rev, A. J. Duke united in marriage 
Mias Ida M. Hflntyre to Joseph Henne- 
ben-y. Mr. and Mrs. llenebevry left for 
a wedding trip' to Boston and Rhode Is- 
laffil. They will reside iu Princess street.

white -in*.color, has 
very cleanlv for
er of skin irritations or eruptions in any 

to try a box 
hint of dissatifl- 

your money back.
.00. Remember, it of the union le^kj 

is only sold-at my iores-The Rexall will be held w, J 
Store. Chas. R. Wasso\, 100 King street. 1 morning.

J. s. GIBBON <8b CO.

f Iform whatever, 
at my risk 
faction, you may h;r 
Two sizes, 50c. and

urge you 
At tfiVmere 62 Chariotte St., No. 1 Union 

'Phone 676
after.

report the total liability of 
Whitlock $314,424.73, and total as- 

séts $391,146.20.Myers tomorrow
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